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Sign Up For Spring Break In Italy!

September 4, 2015

Spring Break 2016 in Italy!

*Study the Mediterranean Diet in Italy and earn 6 credit hours!

*GA Southern University/AASU 10th Annual Italian Study Abroad

*Includes Central Italy and the Breathtaking Countryside of Tuscany!!!

*Learn first hand what makes the Mediterranean Diet healthy!

- Hands-on culinary work, grape and olive oil production tours
- Lectures by Italian Health professionals
- Cultural tours of the Italian Heartland (Florence, Siena, Verona, and the Tuscan Countryside!)

10 Days - $3,395 (includes all housing, transport, breakfasts, and most tours; not including tuition, some meals, and souvenirs; subject to minimal changes)

The courses filled quickly in past years! For more information or to apply for the program, please contact Dr. Joelle Romanchik, (912) 478-1420, Room 1128B, Holis Bldg.
(jromanchik@georgiasouthern.edu)